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Candidates prepare for SU elections 
by Chris Drajem Averill, sophomore, and Chris SU judicial board, the marketing was my biggest experience, 1 
Copy Editor Cosgrove, junior, for chief jus- director for discount cards and planned Noisemaker's trips as an 
BobKasunicandGaryRiner, tice; Sally Ingbcrg and Mary the director of welcome back alternative, creative idea. l've 
bothjuniors,areincontention for Mahoncy,juniors, for secretary; week. planned activities for the entire 
theofficeofSwdent Union presi- and Mike Schilling, junior, run- "I think I have all the ex peri- student body as oppossed to just 
dent, which will be decided in the ning unopposed for treasurer. ence and then some to be presi- one class." 
general election on Monday and Nominations for all positions dent,"Kasunicsaid. "As welcome Riuer was a freshman clac;s 
Tuesday. took place at the Jan. 3 1, Feb. 7 back week director, which 1 think senator, and presidentofhissopho-
JamieLynch,sophomore, was andFeb.14 Unionmcelings.Pri- chI. rayat h rece I. ves 
the only nominee for the position mary elections, scheduled for 
of vice president, and will as- Feb. 13 and 14 were cancelled 
sumc the position when the new due to the lack of potential can-
administration takes office in didates. 
early April. Kasunic served as a sopho-
Other candidates nominated more class senator, and is cur-
for executive offices are Dave rently an associate justice on the 
Student Union officials prepare for the upcom 
faculty fellowship 
by Tim Forrestal 
News Editor 
Last October the Cleveland 
Faculty Fellowship Program se-
lected Dr. Verghese 1. Chirayath, 
associate professor of sociology, 
to work along with the City Plan-
ning Commission in studying 
Cleveland's Asian Village Proj-
CCL 
"The study of Cleveland's 
Asian Village Project within the 
larger framework of Asian Vil-
lages in the United States is in-
tended to Yl ld bol.hacademic~b­
lications in the areas of assimila-
tion and planning and a list or 
pol icy suggestions that may be in-
corporated into the city of Cleve-
land's Civic Vision Plan," said 
Chirayath. 
Chirayath,along withDr. Harry 
L. Margulis, a geographer from 
Cleveland State University, will 
develop a strategic neighborhood 
plan for Clevelan~·s Asian Vil-
lage. Because the project calls for 
a study of changing land use pat· 
terns in the neighborhood, they 
will gather infonnation on build-
ing occupancy, reuse of vacant in-
dustrial space,andchanges in retail 
establishments. 
The Fellowship will take Drs. 
Chirayath and Margulis to ten 
ciues in the U.S. and Canada as 
well as Hong Kong. 
"Upon visiting these cities we 
will visit with the contacts we 
have established and observe the 
problems the Asian communities 
have faced within these cities," 
said Chirayath. 
The Cleveland Faculty Fellow-
more and junior classes. He has 
served on the conccn. elections, 
\Jnitcd Way , activities and 
Christmas fonnal committees of 
the Union. 
"Being sophomore and jun-
ior class presidents is where I 
continued on page 6 
by the 
Cleveland and George Gund 
Foundations, provides faculty 
from local universities an oppor-
tunity to work with the city gov· 
emment on projects and research 
of benefit to Cleveland. 
"Recipients of the fellowship 
arc released from university leach-
ing rc~PQnsibiliLics and a£ re-
quired to work at least the equiva-
lent time with the city administra-
tion," sa.id Hunter Morison, direc-
tor of the Oty Planning Commis-
sion "The Fellows remain on their 
respccri ve university payrolls and 
draw their regular salary." 
''Morning Exchange'' will broadcast from campus 
chance to talk-it will be interest- 5' 5" to 5 '9" to audition here in the Schmidt has been working with Security will stop students at the 
by Ch~ryl Br~dy ing to see," she said. television studio. Anyone inter- "Morning Exchange" producer steps to the atrium. 
Manag1ng Edrtor The''MomingExchange" is ne- ested should contact the commu- Janet Bellavich in order to coordi- This event will cause some 
Television station WEWS 's gotiating with several soap slats nications department today. nate the fUming of the show. changes in the Recplex on Tues-
"Moming Exchange" will be for a guest appearance. The guest In other segments, the hosts Tickets will be given to stu- day, which Mr. Jerry Custer, di-
fllmed live from the Recplex wasunknownatpresstimedueto willint.erviewaudiencemembers, dents on a first come, f11st serve rectorofphysicalplant,explained. 
Atrium this Tuesday, Feb. 21. JCU pending schedules, but a celebrity focusing on student's opinions of basis. Those interested should The doors leading to the atrium 
students and faculty can be part of will be making an appearance, cenain issues, the issues that face stop by or call the communica- will be blocked offfrom 7:30am. 
the studio audience and partici- according to Schmidt. this campus, and activities on tions department untill 0:15a.m. Students going to 
pate in the segments. Other segments will include a campus. Audience members must be in breakfast must enter at the black 
"Tberewillbealotofaudience fashion show, several audjence JimBreslin,historianandarchi- the atrium promptly at 7:30a.m. doubledoorstotheRecplex,which 
interaction, a lot of student in- interviews and a story on the ar- vist for Channel 5, will host a until 10 a.m. on Tuesday. lead into Bohemia Manor. They 
volvement," said Dr. Jacqueline chives kept by JCU. segment on WEWS archives kept Students who do not have tick- are located right of the walkway to 
Schmidt, chairperson of the com- Students are invited to model here. Breslin, JCU class of' 40, is ets can see the fl.lming from the the entrance to the O'Dea and 
munications department. fashions from The Limited. The a fonner director of the "Morning ground level above the atrium by Murphy rooms, across from the 
"Students will be given the show is looking for girls of height Exchange." entering at the Belvoir lot entrance. back of Dolan Hall. 
''*" < "' ~- . .
~x. ·dcu•s debate·teamJs 
arguing. its way to the 
top, p] 
Page2 
For your own sake, vote! 
Sticking w1th policy, we at the CN do not endorse individual 
candidates running for offices in the Student Union. 
Nor do we back entire tickets. 
However, as any decent American would do, and we are decent 
Americans, we do endorse the voting process. 
Voting for anythmg IS an important pnvilege. Yet, it seems that 
voting has become passe'. 
This will be an important election. It's not that we think that the 
current administration has done tremendous wrongs; we believe every 
vote does count 
It doesn't take much to forget the Romantics debacleof1987. There 
was no one person at fault, but someone had to take the rap for poor 
publicity and planning. It wound up being the Peter Anthony admini-
stration. 
As any past SU president will tell you, it is nOLan easy job. 
Next week, on February 20 and 21, we, the student body of John 
Carroll University, will vote on who we put into the prestigious 
positions of Student Union pres1dent, vice-president, secretary. treas-
urer, and chief justice. 
Take into consideration who is running. Jf you want your 1989-1990 
school year to be a happy one. vote. At least you can say you did your 
part. 
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EDITORIAL 
"Beaches· is for everyone, 
including men 
J would like to respond to the 
review of "Beaches" in the Feb. 9 
Carroll News by Christine Ma-
honey-McDonald. In her review, 
she suggests that "Beaches" is not 
a film for men. 
Wilhallduerespect."Bcaches'' 
is n film for everyone--the whole 
family- men included. 
She advises women to sec it to-
gether, without men present. She 
states that it "is a film about 
women, for women, and by 
women." 
The screenplay was written by 
a woman and it was produced by a 
woman. (Amandirectedthefilm.) 
However, this is not a valid 
point because many films have 
been developed by women, in-
cluding one named "Yentl" which 
was wriuen, produced, and di-
rected by Barbra Streisand. 
Mahoney-McDonald thinks 
that men will not understand the 
film. Or, men will not enjoy the 
film. She says, "Beaches" is not a 
film for you. 
The film is,on thesurface,about 
two women. But the picture is 
really about having a relation-
ship-something of which both 
sexes are capable. Most of us can 
relate to childhood friendships and 
the course they have taken through 
the years. "Rain Man" is a film 
about two men, but both women 
and men should see it. ''Rain Man" 
is similar to "Beaches" in that a 
childhood friendship is traced 
through to adulthood. Anyone 
who has seen both pictures should 
understand the parallt' I. 
I was offended when I read the 
lines in the review about men and 
"Beaches." J enjoyed the film. I 
understood iL I was moved by 
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Bene Midler's and Barbera Her-
shey's performances. And, I left 
the theater with red eyes. 
It was shallow of Mahoney-
McDonald to suggest that men 
not view the film and to advise 
women not to bring a man to the 
show. The message the film has 
to offer spans a variety of sub-
jects: friendship, success, death, 
children, failure, and relation hips. 
Just because the characters arc 
women and the movie is told 
through their eyes, docs not mean 
that men should not see it. This 
would suggest that men do not 
understand or appreciate the sub-
jects of friendship, success, death, 
children, failure, or relationships. 
Men of John Carroll: If you 
understand and appreciate these 
things, see "Beaches." Take a 
date. lfyoudon' tunderstand,see 
it anyway-you may learn. 
Dan Georges 
Graduate Student 
Tennant's article on 
education is unrealistic 
With regard to the anicle in the 
Feb. 9, issue of The Carroll News 
concerning the Educational Test-
ing Service's report, I agree with 
Tennant that a majonty of indi-
viduals, including myself, have 
heard of its outcomes. 
However, concerning specific 
comments on the educational 
comparison ofl3-year-olds in five 
countries, I cease to agree with 
Tennant and the majority of 
Americans who have not begun to 
scratch the surface of the report's 
implications. As an education 
major and treasurer of the Student 
Education Association at John 
Carroll, I wish to present some 
valid concerns; ideas that would 
probably not occur to anyone not 
currently operating with the mind-
set of future teachers. 
Unlike many Asian countries 
who send only the top 25 percent 
of their students to high school, 
the United States has a proud tra-
dition of educating all students, 
both high and low in ability. lt is 
not surprising that the cream of 
the Korean crop would out per-
form American tudents. 
Thearucleomincd mentioning 
the possibi lity of an unequal sam-
pling among the five countries. 
Also, the article avoids men-
tion of the cultural differences such 
as the private tutoring of many 
Asian students. J will, however, 
agree that the science requirements 
for elementary teachers should be 
increased. Yet, a report such as 
this is not needed to reach this 
obvious educational improvemenL 
In addition, Tennant's accusa-
tion that the teachers' unions keep 
unqualified educatOrs in the class-
room is unsubstantiated and would 
not be solved by a competency 
test A competency test does not 
"actually give an indication 
whether or not a person is ready to 
teach," as Tennant stated. 
A pre-service teacher whose 
only ability is to give correct an· 
swers to textbook theory questions 
would be eaten alive in today's 
classroom. 
There is a clear need for some 
other evaluation of real ability in a 
classroom setting. I will not claim 
to have an easy answer to this 
question, and neither should Ten-
nant. 
Tennant calls for a return to 
"old-fashioned" techniques. We 
do not live in an "old-fashioned" 
world. It is impossible to return 
students to "old-fashioned" ram-
Continued on page 3 
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Animal experimentation is unethical 
CN sample survey suggests differently 
--~~~----=------by Shannon Plac e 
Asst. Forum Editor 
Amway, Avon, Clairol, Col-
gate, Del, Dow, Jergen 's and 
Johnson's are just a few of the 
many brand name companies that 
teSt their products on animals. Add 
lO this list the thousands of labs 
across the country that conduct 
experiments on animals and the 
hundreds of schools that use ani-
mals as the textbook and the total 
arrived at ranges from 22 tO 100 
million creatures each year. 
A heated conflict revolves 
around animal experimentation-
a conflict that has recently received 
increased media coverage. 
With animal-right<; activists in 
"There are an in-
creasing, f1Unit?e~''" 
of scientists wfio 
are e>cpressi()g·a , 
_Jack of confidence 
in the results of 
animal 
experiments" 
science and medical professions 
in the other, the two build their 
clash around a very sticky ethical 
question: ''Do the practical bene-
fits of animal experimentation out-
weigh the moral costs?" 
The argument for the practical 
benefits of animal experimenta-
tion is indeed convincing. Ani-
malexperimentationhasadvanced 
the treatment of cancer, diabetes, 
cystic fibrosis, heart and lung 
diseases and many other illness. 
In fact, every surgical procedure 
and every drug ever taken was 
tested flrst on animals. 
Between ~b. 4-5. the Carrol News conducted o random surveoy ot 200 studenrs 
composed ol both residents ond commuters. Those surveyed answered nve quesl10ns 
concerning the use ol onlmols for laboratory e)(J)ellmen!S, on Issue that has lately received 
nol1onol attention. 
The overall resui!S revealed tho1 o sgnrncont mo)orny of si\Jdents believe that onlmols ore 
on accurate slmulol10n or humans and that their use In sclentffic experiments Is acceptable. 
however. over two lhh fell that using animals to test household ond cosmetic p1oducts wos 
unnecessary. 
y 
y 
QUEST10NS 
1 
67'll> 
33'll> 
N 
0 
3 68~ 4 
y 
8~ N 
0 
1. Do you beleve onlmols ore on accurate simulation of humons to warrant experlmento110n? 
2. Do you feel that onlmol expertmento11on for scientific ond meotcol reasons Is occeptoble? 
3. Do you feel that onlmol experlmentol10n lor educol10nol reasons 1$ necessary? 
.4. Do {Gel the use Ql oolf1¥Jis to te$1 household products Is necessary? 
Poll Stoll: TherMO 8olond, Chr1s1fn• 0.18olso, Moira Oougherfy, Juli• Maley Gtophlcs by J PC 
save thousands of human lives-
lives that are now being lost to the 
deadly AIDS virus. 
If these "practical benefits" are 
so wonderful, why is there a con-
troversy? 
Obviously, the practical bene-
fits arc nOlas great as Lhey sound, 
or the moral and clhical quest ions 
would neve> have been rrused. 
There areseveral other issues in-
volved in the use of animals for 
research purposes than simply the 
cosl/benefitaspect-issues which 
many people fail to consider. 
To begin with, the notion that 
animal research is necessary to 
advance human health is not en-
tirely true. Although human and 
nonhuman animals respond simi-
larly to treatments in some cases, 
most often they do not. 
fectson humans. Oneexampleof 
this is DES. an antimiscarriage 
drug which was found to cause 
disease and cancer in the children 
of those who took the drug. 
Conversely, many drugs, such 
as penicillin, are helpful for hu-
mans bUL prove to be harmful to 
somcanimals. Bccauscoflhis. thc 
avaiumilicy of potenliaUy helpful 
drugs for humans is delayed when 
animals have adverse reactions to 
them. 
Furthennore, far too many of 
the experiments being conducted 
on animals today are cruel, unnec-
essary, wasteful and unproductive. 
Jn a study designed to gauge 
the effects of child abuse on young 
monkeys, researchers forcibly 
impregnated deranged monkeys 
who had been driven mad through 
isolation, and watched them cru-
elly abuse their young. What did 
science gain from this experiment? 
Very liule since the babies were 
killed by the mothers before the 
researchers could study the ef-
fects of the abuse. 
Consequently, it is important 
for people, especially researchers 
and students, to he aware of a lith(~ 
is"uc.s r~g~1rt\ing amm.1\ cxpcu 
mcnralion. 
In most cases, alternauves do 
exist. It is inexcusable that count-
less experiments are conducted in 
which little if any consideration is 
given to the suffering of the ani-
mal. 
Such clinical studies, tissue and 
cell cultures, quantum pharmacol-
ogy and computer models are all 
being used as altemati ve rncthods 
of research with very a~.-curate 
results. 
A1 tematives such as these need 
to be used more widely and fund-
ing needs to be allocated to de-
velop more and improved meth-
ods of research teSting. 
Suffering1ssuffering, whether 
it is human pain or animal pain. 
We can alleviate our own human 
pain without innicung suffering 
on other animals. To continue to 
ignore the alternatives is indeed 
both morally and ethically wrong. 
Shannon Place, junior, is an 
English major. 
LETTERS 
Continued from page 2 
ily situations, free of divorce. 
working mothers and the latch key 
dents arc not simp! y smoking ''old-
fash ioned" marijuana, then maybe 
they would not carry beepers in 
school or die of crack overdoses. 
Motivation and repetition arc 
fine and dandy, but possibly our 
"back to basics" campatgn should 
include community and family 
support in an effon to rid our 
schools of drugs and behavioral 
problems. 
w · n c 4-f)(.!"~· ~ ... eJilw.:.a. .... ~-,..... 
honai atmosphere which can 
compete with the S I 000 a six teen 
year old can cam each month sell-
ing crack. 
The next time a report such as 
thts is released, The Carroll News 
should evaluate the findings in 
comparison to the real educauonal 
problems facing America and 
possibly interview an Education 
teacher or student for their opin· 
ion. 
Paul A. Repasy 
Classof '90 
Tests being conducted on mon-
keys right now might lead to the 
development of a drug that can 
(C 
There are an increasing num-
ber of scientists who are express-
ing a lack of trust and confidence 
in the results of animal experi-
ments. 
Some drugs that prove to be 
safe in animals have harmful ef-
)) $950.00 
LIVE ENTERTAINMENT ! ! ! 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
with Bogus Pomp 
All proceeds will go to 
MUSCULAR DISTROPHY 
ASSOCIATION. 
Sunday the 19th. 
21 and over please. 
PLUS ROOM AND BOARD. 
Summer Orientation Counseling Position. 
Open to Sophotnores, 
Juniors, Seniors 
Applications available from the Dean of Students or the Dean of Arts and Science. 
Deadline: March 10, 1989 
I I 
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Bush stands up for Tower over nomination 
WASHINGTON (AP)- President Bush is standing 
up for Defense Secretary-designate John G. Tower 
and expects the Senate to confirm his nomination 
and clear him of allegations about his financial and 
personal affairs, White House chief of staff John 
Sununu said Sunday. 
"Every single allegation that is of significance that 
has been checked has produced a dry hole," said 
Sununu. 
Tower appeared headed for easy confirmation until 
conservative lobbyist Paul Weyrich testified before 
the Senate Armed Services Committee on Jan. 31 that 
he had seen the nominee intoxicated and accompa-
nied by women other than his wife. 
Since then, allegations have mushroomed. A con-
firmation vote was delayed until at least Feb. 21 by a 
new allegation last week concerning Tower's cam-
paign finances during his 24-year career in the Sen-
ate. 
The chairman of the Senate Armed Services Com-
mittec, Sam Nunn, 0-Ga., has said that he could not 
vote in favorofToweruntil theallegationsarecleared 
up. Nunn also expressed concernovcrTower'sdrink-
ing. 
No date has been set for the committee to vote on 
the nomination. 
"The Senate is in the process of doing about the 
same thing we did before the name went up," Sununu 
said on the ABC-TV interview program, "This Week 
with David Brinkley. "We chased down through the 
FBI all those allegations." 
"The Senate has to work its course. We understand 
that. That's the right thing to do. But the President is 
convinced that the same thing will happen as they go 
through this, that those allegations will be proven not 
to have any basis and that when they do vote, John 
Tower will be confirmed," said Sununu. 
Sununu denied that the administration had with-
held from Democratic sena tors material developed 
on Tower by the FBT. 
"Every time the Senate has asked us for informa-
tion, we have encouraged the FBI to provide it," he 
said. 
Sununu also said he did not think Nunn was 
holding up the nomination in an effort to enhance his 
own power. 
"I don't think that's fair to Sam Nunn," saidSununu, 
in response to a question. "I've had a number of dis-
cussions, as has the president, with the chairman, 
and ineachandeverycase, l thinkSamNunn has put 
forward a very sincere set of concerns and concerns 
that ought to be followed to the fullest ... I think the 
senator's track record proves that he cares about the 
defense of this country. We don't have any problems 
with what is going on." 
Tower has testified that he does not have an alcohol 
problem, and authorized the release of a recent hos-
pital test showing no evidence of alcohol abuse. 
Tower's designated spokesmen, Paul Eggers, said 
"Tower sometimes drank a lot in the early 1970s." 
~-iean-seeks-t04hengo Apoop·lc3·Jattitudea 
vATICAN QTY (AP) -The tion toward native peoples, a coverfor anti-Semitism. bate on a social issue. sivein today's world," he said. 
Vatican has written a docu- saidtheVaticanofficial,speak- The Vatican official said the "It's to see how the church "It's not just to condemn one 
menton racism that seeks to ing on condition of anonym- document is not intended as a can work to change people's particular grouping,buttotake 
"changepeople'sattitudesand ity. seriesofcondemnations but as attitudes and hearts in the face up the debate calmly." 
hearts" on the various forms The Vatican's Justice and a church contribution to de- of a problem that is very ex ten-
of prejudice and discrimina- Peace Commission prepared 
tion in the world, an official the document and it will be 
said Tuesday. released Friday. Game of kings possible Olympic sport 
The document strongly de- The Italian news agency 
nounces all forms of racism, ANSA reported the document 
including aparth~d in South also raises the issue of terT01'-
Africa,anti-Semitism, religious ism against Jews, adding that 
discriminationanddiscrimina- anti-Zionism has been used as 
~~ u~ mak \t>ur j!\~d nol 
~ 0111( \\1th ;ill-diamonds 
and wu c:111 <:1\'\' a.\ mucll 
.&.' ~-'i no~l "1•al l'aht~· 
and ~nu'U knt lht-lroknl 
aiJ dlllllun<b M1C3.f\"td 
dllllltllld\ M\' ~rcfulh 
~k'(l~ h-. ~KIIol!(J\l\ In 
rm-tl exiiiCilnlt Sllllldarch 
<>i Ct>k>r Nt and cbn!\ 
Tht la!IIIO~\tlllt'llfn-al 
dlamoncl5. pill$ unp~IW 
Sll\1n~ .allbn..tl>' tlw 
MIUJ\~ full ukwnc 
'-arnnt' 
Jl R T (Jt RY..~.Q 
FEB 16 & 17 
10 a.m.- 3 p.m. 
RecPiex Lobb 
!Jill 
GENEVA, Switzerland (AP)-
The question is as old as the 
modem Olympic games: is chess 
a sport? 
There is not likely to be a defini-
tive answer, though there is 
the often-cited definition that the 
"game of the kings" combines 
span, art and science. 
Florencio Carnpomanes, presi-
WANTED 
Experienced 
*Waitress-Waiters 
*Bartenders 
*Hostesses-Host 
Apply to: 
W e Offer 
*Flexible W ork Hours 
Part-rime or full-time 
*Comprehensive 
hospitalization and 
dental care. 
*High tip potential 
*Meal program 
Apply in person 2-4 
2064 Euclid Ave. 
Opposite C.S.U. 
Next to Rascal Ho use 
dcnL of the International Chess 
Federation, FIDE, hopes that one 
day thespon.component will make 
chess pan of the Olympic Garnes. 
Players currently have their own 
Chess Olympiad, a team contest 
that is held every two years, and 
the individual world champion-
ships. 
But Carnpomanes said he also 
wants champion players to get a 
grab at real Olympic gold. 
In what was described as a fi rst 
step, he raised thequeslionduring 
a visit this week to the headquar-
ters of the lntemalional 
NAPA!:f~ 
~~VALLEY 
B·A·R ~G·R·I · l· l 
L !VE 
'E9(I'E~ !?.(_M'E!J(T 
'ITi.u.rs~ 'ffilit: 
White Birch and 
1" ritfay 'J{Jofit : 
The Mocny Brothers 
:Homumuk. Pasta 
'frtsfiseafootf 
S ruufay 'Broncfi 
28 Wuu.s ~ tlie (jfilss 
Cfii.Ulrtn s Menu 
Private Pang 'l{pom 
Ltx.aldat 
rkwmerof Lu. &Cular'l(_tls. 
ill Cfn,diiiNi ~ 
open~ 1 J :JO • Iaa 
Su~ 6nut& IO:JOiJ• · 2 1'lfl 
Surullrg tiUutU 4 · I Oplfl 
371-1438 
OlympicCommiuee, wherehehad 
a one-hour talk with IOC Presi-
demJuan Antonio Sarnaranch. 
Both organizations are based in 
Switzerland, the IOC in Lausanne 
and FIDE in Lucerne. 
Decades ago, FIDE had close 
links with the roc "and many 
FIDE member federations are 
quite anxious to have this rela-
tionship renewed," Campomanes 
said. 
Recently, there has been a grow-
ing 1rend of national chess federa-
tions joining their coun1ries' na-
tional Olympic committees. 
His talk with Sarnaranch on 
Wednesday focused on "possi-
biliLies for future collaboration 
between the two organizations," 
an IOC press release said. Campo-
manes said he had a positive talk 
Summer Sublets 
Wanted: 
Law finn seeking furnish-
ed apartments for sum-
mer associates to sublet 
Please contact: 
laurel Portman 
586·7293 
CORRECTION: 
In our Feb 9th. issue of the CN. the 
wreslliog photo was miscredi ted. 
The photo was actually taken by 
LisaBurnwonh. 
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Where 's the Music? 
~============= by Philip Budnick 
Rigoletto vows revenge 
The Replacements wil I be 
coming to Cleveland. They'll 
play the Agora, March 14, in 
suppon of the1r latest album, 
''Don't Tell A Soul." The Vio-
lent Femmes will also play the 
Agora, March 31. Anthra~ will 
be in concen at the Music Hall on 
April 30. The PhanLc;y Theatre 
will host a number of shows, 
including recently Grammy 
nominated, .Jane's Addiction, 
March 8. Also, local artist, 
Priscilla will play lhe Phantasy 
Feb. 19. Priscilla was recently 
featured on the nationally syndi-
cated radio show, "Future HiLc; 
U.S.A." Finally, The 
Proclaimers will perfonn atPca· 
body's D<>wn Under, March 6. 
Due out March 3 is the debut of 
Lhenew Madonna single, ''Li.ke 
A Prayer," from her album oflhc 
same name. The single, how-
ever, will debut on a Pepsi com-
mercial which will feature 
Madonna herself. Radio and 
record stores will get Lhe single 
thefoJlowingday. Alsoon"Like 
A Prayer," will be a duet sung by Bridget Brett 
wilh Prince. The song, simply Revenge, at umes. IS sweet But 
tilled, "Love Song," was also in the opera Rigelcuo by GtUsepp1 
written by Prince. Verd1, revenge scLs Lhe acerb1c 
U2 arc Ltying to keep ''Rattle tone of Lhe story. 
And Hum," Lheirconcen movie, Rigoteuo (Charles Karel) IS a 
alive. The movie wiJI be avail- court Jester for romancing Duke 
ableonhomevideofebruary24, of Mantua (Paul Spencer 
for $24.95. "Imagine," the John Aidkens). In h1s adventures. the 
Lennon movie documentary , Duke seduced the daughter of the 
will also be available on home nohleman Montcronc. Momerone 
vidcoshortly,however,allhecost comes the court and denounces 
ofS89.95. Rccenlly justrclcaS{'d the duke for what he has done. and 
on home video is another movie is in return mocked by Rigolctlo. 
documentary, "Decline Of The The Dukc sentences Montcronc 
WesLCmCivilization,Partll: The to death for his insults, but not 
Melal Years." The movie is a before the nobleman throws a curse 
heavy metal documentary featur- on the Duke and his jester Rigo-
ingsuch bands as Kiss,Anthrax, lcuo. 
Wasp, Aerosmith, and Poison. For Rigolcuo, the curse is a 
Speaking of movies, if you worry. He vows revenge on the 
bappe. to -see ~ molfie. "B • Duke, ane It ires~ ¥-.sW..O lUll 
AndTed'sEx~llentAdventure," him. When he returns home, Rigo-
keep an eye out for ex-Go-Go leuo find that his one treasure, his 
member, Jane Wiedlin, as she daughter Gilda {Christine Do-
makeshermoviedebutinasmall nahue) has fallen in love with the 
cameo appearance. Wiedlin Duke who has wooed her in the 
Lhetopt.enlastyearwithhersong, disguise of a student. When Rigo-
"Rush Hour." leuo tries to show her the Duke's 
John Cougar Mellancamp is true nature, by taking her to an inn 
currently finishing up his latest 
album, "Big Daddy." The album 
is due out in late March. 
Be listening for Tanita Ti-
karam and her single, '"TWist in 
my Sobriety." Already a huge 
success in Lhe U.K .• Tikaram, 19, 
is up for two Brit Awards: Best 
Single and Best Female Ani st. 
where Lhe Duke, disguised ac; sol-
dier, seduces a barmrud. When 
Gilda runs away, R1goleuo pays 
off the barmaid's brother whom 
he h1red to assassinate the Duke. 
Gilda returns however, and offers 
her own life so that her love may 
be spared. 
As usual, the Cleveland Opera 
delivers a nawless performance. 
The music of Gilda and R1golcuo 
are hcan-wrenching, yet fills Lhe 
theater with Lhe warmth of their 
love. Donahue soars in her aria 
("Caro nome 'j declaring her love 
for Lhe Duke. who at Lhe time, she 
believe.-; is a poor studenL 
Upon rcadmg Victor Hugo's 
novel, R1goleuo. Vcrd1 declared 
"Th1" subject cannot fail!"lndced, 
and 1Lo; performance by the Cleve-
land Opera fufills this promise. 
Rigoletto (Richard .J. Clark) and (Christine Donahue), in a 
scene from Cle\•eland Opera'sproduction of "R igoletto." 
JOHN CARROLL PARTIES AT 
COCONUT JOE'S 
FLaa.Uy. a Dew place to claDce Oil tbe eut eldel Tina Yothers, Jennifer of 
"Family Ties;· is recording an 
album, due later Lhis year. 
THURSDAY 
TEQUILA SUNRISE PARTY 
with ZTO for MDA ! 
SPRING BREAK HOT LEGS CONTEST $50.00 PRIZE I 
Wear your beach attire 
Get drafted for lOt (First cup $4.00) 
99t Tequila Sunrise 
Nassau/ Paradise Island 
Cancun, Mexico 
Weekly Departures from $299.00 
February 24 - April 1, 1989 
Complete Package Includes: 
Roundtrip air from Philadelphia, New York, Boston, 
Washington, Detroit. Cincinnati, Columbus, and 
Buffalo to Nassau/Paradise Island or Cancun, Mexico 
Roundtrip tmnsfers from airport to hotel. 
7 nights h01cl accommodations. 
Plus many other entertainment arrangements! 
SIGN UP NOW!! 
LIMITED SPACE!! 
ror more infom1ation contact: 
American Travel Service 
456 Glenbrook Rd. 
Stamford, Conn. 06906 
1-R00-231-0 I 13 or 
(203) 967-3330 in Ct. 
Organize n , mall(; roup to Enrn n Free Trip. 
SBU'I'TLES LEAVING EVERY 20 MINtJTZS FROM BELVOIR LOT. 
(18 and over. must be 21 to drtnk) 
SATURDAY 
BAHAMA MAMA LADIES NIGHT 
No cover for the ladle• 
Free bon d'oeuvre• and 5~ drlDb till9 m for ladles. 
FRIDAY WEDNESDAY 
SUPER BAPPT HOUR !! 5 - 9 pm 
Get clraftect for lot {1st cup $4) Live Mualc 
Rttetve tl .OO's worth of dimes free W1th 
JCU IO. with 
S 1 Shooters 
Jamascan Mother FOI%ers Sl .SO TilE ECHOES 
PUUENERGYt 
The J e OJ P1a 9:30 - 2:30 
COME PARTY IN THE ISLANDS!! 
2785 Euclld Hgts. Blvd. Cleveland Hgts. 932-2233 
18 & Over We accept JCU ID 
(All spectaJ.s subject to change wtthout nouce.l 
n Going deer 
hunting." 
Steve Gracca 
'Freshman 
, ' 
lm going home 
texciting' Ra-cha-
cha." 
Laura Friel 
Sophomore 
'' RQad tr-ipping 
to MSU to expe· 
rience the night 
life." 
Kathy Maher 
and Margie 
Daniels 
Freshmen 
"I'm going to 
stay right here." 
Father John 
McGrail 
"Going to Atlanta 
to Stone Moun-
,. 
ta. " m . . 
"Going to Flor-
ida." 
Jane Plaften 
Junior 
.... 
by Shannon Place 
Asst. Forum editor 
It looks ltke just another ordi-
nary house, on an ordinary street, 
in an ordinary neighborhood. But 
the neighborhood is far from ordi-
nary and the house-no less than 
exceptional. 
The neighborhood is Cleve-
land • s very own ncar west side, 
and the house-or more accu-
rately, home, is lovingly referred 
to a'i Elizabeth House, a shelter 
for needy women. 
The near west stde is character-
ized by an energy filled with 
compassion and generosity. An 
energy that is unafraid to roll up 
the sleeves and tackle the many 
problems of inner city poverty. 
This energy is manife.c;ted in the 
selfless people who so tirelessly 
operate the numerous social help 
organizations and institutions 
located in this neighborhood. 
Two years ago, Jim and Patty 
Schlecht were offered the oppor-
tunity to purchase a small white 
house next door lo their own. 
Together with another couple, and 
thegenerosityoffriendsandneigh-
bors, they began to realize a dream: 
tooperateashelterfor women that 
did not merely provide a warm 
bed and meal for a few days but 
offered downtrodcJen women a 
home in a family-like atmosphere 
and an invitation to say as long as 
necessary. 
"The women are ref erred to 
Elizabeth House by other she I-
ters," said Jim Schlecht. "In many 
instances, the women have been 
shuffled around other temporary 
shelters for weeks. Al Elizabeth 
House, they can settle in for as 
long a period as is necessary LO ar-
range for permanent housing." 
The house holds five or six 
women at a time. The women 
who tum LO Elizabeth House do so 
for anum ber of reasons. Some arc 
plagued by alcoholism or mental 
illness. Others have incomes that, 
under normal circumstance.<;, sus-
tain them adequately, but due to 
some unforeseen misfortune, find 
themselves unable to pay the 
months rem and so, must reson to 
temporary housing. 
There arc certain requirements 
that the women must fulfill if they 
are LO live at the house. "The 
women have to be independent to 
a large degree," said Schlecht 
''Because of the home-like living 
arrangements of Elizabeth House, 
the women must be able to care for 
themselves." 
Most of the women do manage 
lO get back on their feet fairly 
quickly. "Well over half of the 
women who stay here move on to 
permanent housing," said 
Schlecht 
Elizabeth House is not staffed 
like other shelters. The Schlechts 
rely on volunteers to meet the 
operational needs of the house. 
"For safety reasons, there needs 
LO be someone here in the eve-
nings," said Schlecht "Not only 
is there someone avai I able in case 
an emergency should arise, but 
the women tend to feel more re-
laxed knowing that someone is • in 
charge ' .~' 
Unfortunately, the Schlechts 
were forced to close Elizabeth 
House at the beginning of this 
month. For the last three months, 
they have been operating with a 
volunteer present only one or two 
nights a week. 
"We decided the time had come 
when we needed to close the house 
and focus on finding volunteers," 
said SchlechL "We just can't 
reopen until we get some volun-
teers, which we hope will happen 
soon." 
"What is nice aboUL volunteer-
i ng here, as opposed to other types 
of shelters. is thattherc is an op-
ponunity to really get to know 
these women and develop friend-
ships with them," added Schlecht. 
"We really hope to find people 
who are interested in spending 
some time at Elizabeth House." 
The Schlechts are hoping to 
open at the beginning of March, 
since, during these cold winter 
months, shelters fill so quickly 
and the homeless desperately 
need protection from the wtmer 
clements. 
Elections, from page 1 
got the greatest amount of 
experience, and the most neces-
sary experience for me to become 
president," Ritter said." As presi· 
dent of a class you have to have a 
hand jn so many things at on~ 
time, and that is also true when 
you're overseeing all the work-
ings of the Union." 
Both candidates agreed that one 
of the major concerns of the next 
administration will be planning 
alternative events for a non-alco-
holic campus. 
"I feel that a lot of people are 
weary of being an executive offi-
cer at a time when the alcohol 
policy has just changed, and where 
you might sta.n to sec some of the 
officers getting blamed when 
things don't go well," said Kasu-
nic. "A lot of people don' t want 
thatresponsibility. I've proven that 
I can organize events without al-
cohol that arc successful- it's not 
something,that worries me." 
"I don 'tthinkthcstudents want 
to hear that we're adjusting any-
more," Ritter said. "I'm ready to 
take the things I've done with my 
class and expand on them. r·m 
going to try different things. Next 
year's administration is going to 
ble." 
TURKEY RIDGEi!i:~ 
NEVER A COVER CHARGE!! 
ACES & EIGHTS 
Friday 
FRANKIE STARR & 
THE CHILL FACTOR 
Saturday 
ELEVATION 
Sunday 
THE HOTFOOT 
UARTET 
Monday 
FRANKIE STARR & 
CHILL FACTO 
Tuesday 
FINE 
YOUNG MINDS 
Wednesday 
OHIO 
Cleveland Ph.321-7070 
--
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Debate team works for successful year 
by Jill Spinner possession of handguns in the ~- -
John Carroll University's de-
bate team is argwng its way to-
ward the top. Dr. Russell Church, 
coach of the team, describes Lhc 
twelve students involved as very 
active and motivat.ed. 
Recently, the team competed at 
two out of State tournaments. Half 
of !.he team went to the University 
ofM•ssouri m Kansas City, while 
the other half argued at Ball State 
University in Munster, Indiana. 
AI both tournament<;, Lhe Carroll 
competitOrs finished with middle 
rankings. 
"The competition wasdifCicull, 
but for an unknown school, we 
placed decently," said Church. 
The argument topic for compe-
tition js the justification of in_. 
creased reslrictions on the ci viii an 
United States. Using this topic, 
they have defemed team after team 
to hold the first place rJnking in 
Ohio, and are ranked 19 in the 
nation. 
The debate team's finest 
ac h icvcm ent was ace om plishcd at 
Lhe Otterbein College conference 
in January. Team members Ber-
nard Chapin and Lyncue While 
took the lust place trophy. 
The team was also by aided 
semi-finalists Tom Adcntand Joe 
Smith, and quancr-finalists Cathy 
Corrigan and Dave Tyler. Indi-
vidual accomplishments were also 
awarded to Joe Smith for first place 
speaker with Dave Tyler taking 
second. 
According LO Church, it takes a 
lot of time and energy to reacb 
such an achievement. He does not 
"' 
ass•gn a 
to practice, but does soggest that 
each student have five to ten hours 
PracticeusM.lty includes assem-
blin debate files research and 
··fhe OOtd on·a 'flu seasan 
~====================by Margie Daniels 
Lately. the John Cart~li~_dents'havebeen walking, around campus with a cold or the flu,'' said Carney. "Hand washing greatly reduces the 
red noses acOQmpanied~y s.oiffles.Md coughs, · WhyTBecause tbe wintry odds of genns spreading., 
w~thcc otJanuary and·~.cb~ ~ve·bwn~t. wjth them the cold and fl~t Even though the- methods for preventing illness are common 
season. ;l' sense, they arc neglected by studentS as they go through a normal 
"Thefluislikearnosquitoonahotsummernight:itsarrivalisinevitable, school week. This is another reason why cold and nu viruses 
its P.rcsence is annoying, and its departure is very difficult to bring about,'' spread so quick~ thrQug_h colic c cam uses. 
Said,Writ&:s"'fttin"''lfeiaith_..tnagiii"me urrererence to the influe'li'U vJrus. ·. · DeSPite preventive measures. some may still1iikl themselves 
.di.ore''c-ommonl~ l<nown·as "the llu." , "' . ... ,y, ·feeling a bit under tbe weaUler. SoJne of lhe ,symptoms one may 
. Stnee",Jhe spring ~mcs~~ began, tbezJtU dJSpensary tocated in_ the , exP,ii:ience include the following: 
basemen~of,Mprphy~f!alJ b<~been swamped·with sJudents~king·re1ief •Sneezing t.t 
from· bqth.'e6ld and fl~.SYJl)ptQll)S . .In fac~-~1 students'·have-~n tO see •Coughin~ . 
Mrs. Mary'Car:rJ~y. a Registere,d Nurse in tbe dispensary during the past • Chesl and 'head congestion 
four weeks. She.be.4eve5 thatl.he prevalence.oft.hewld and,flu bas been • Sore throat 
largely due JO <2arroU's COlntl)~mty. atmosphere. ·" ~· • General achiness .. 
~:Any pfaee where_peopl~ ea~. Sl®p and live t.Ogetheds a prime target ~6r Flu symptoms are similar to those of a cold with the additions of 
the f.lu viro~ to spread,'' saiQ Carney. . a fevef) ~od muscular pain. Carney e~rcsscd that the most 
Desp~te living_.jn .an envirOnment that enco~ges the spread of such common Ou symptoms on Carroll's campus wereadrycough and 
viruses.ftis much easiertoavo1dgettingacold ortbeOu than itiS, to recover a high feve.r. 
from one. Some st~ps to follow to prevent getting these viruses include Although the epidemic of cold and flu bugs is waning at JCU, 
eaUng.well balance(l meals, getting proper sleep, and wearing clolhing that students are stilt receptible to them and .must take the necessary 
is appropriate atcording to the wcalher. precautions to prevent becoming ill. StudentS feeling sick should 
''Hands and their contact with others is also a major factor in contracting not ignore the symptOms of the illness. lt is best l9 queilthe virus 
before it becomes a serious problem. 
Corner of 21st & Euclid Ave. 
(Across From Cleveland St. 
and next to the 
Rascal House) 
WE OFFER: 
The ~lliw~1:.0 ear Wants To 
Offet You The Opportunity 
To Be Part Of Cleveland's 
Rock N Roll Past, Present 
& Future! 
Positions Available For: 
"F AB" Waiters 
"GROOVY" Waitresses 
"GINCHY" Hostesses 
- The Coolest of Tips 
- The Hippest Fringe Benefits 
- The Chance To ROCK N ROLL Your 
Hours To Fit Your School Schedule 
Cruise-On-Over & Apply Today! 
LONG LIVE ROCK N ROLL 
ON 
CAMPUS 
SPACE 
AVAILABLE 
There is presently 
space available for 
men and women 
who would like to 
on campus. Stop in 
to the Residence 
Life Office for more 
details. 
the preparation of briefs to be used 
10 competition. The team also 
practices intensely for a week 
before a toumamenL 
"Sometimes we'll even run a 
brief practice round an hour be-
fore compeution begins," said 
Church. 
Desplle all of this practice, there 
arcalsocertainqualitieslhatmakcs 
a good competitor. Intellectual 
competitiveness ts one of the 
characteristics Church feels are 
tmportant in a debater. An inter-
est in language and tlS meanmg is 
also important since a speaker of-
ten argues over the meaning of a 
word. 
Dr. Church said the team shows 
great potential for the future, pro-
vided !.hat the current members 
maimam thcir interest • • __ 
"We have three excellem fresh-
men and an excellent sophomore. 
If they suck with it they will pos-
sibly be very competitive in future 
national championships." 
The team's nex.t tournament 
takes place at the University of 
NonhCarolinainCharloue. There 
are also competition dates set for 
Capitol University in Columbus, 
the University of MinncsoUl and 
TowsQn Stat\;jn Baltimore. Mary· 
land. The dcbale season will fin-
ish at the national competition in 
Colombia South Carolina. 
HOTHOTHOT! 
$6.89 
for our 16"~ 
cheese pizzav/ 
Additional toppings $1.35 
381-5555 
1982 Warrensville Ctr. 
Expires March 1, 1989 
One offer per pizza. Our dtlvera CArry 
IHa hn $20.00. Umiled delivery 
areL Valid on original pine only. 
I t 
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Ulrich recounts history of John Carroll 
by Bridget Brett 
Profiles Reporter 
At John Carroll, his name has 
become synonymous with another 
age - - an age when couon was 
king, and the southern belle was 
queen. For the last 30 years, Dr. 
William Ulrich has taught history. 
counseled students, and chaired 
his department. And through it all, 
his door was always open. Ulrich 
sLaited his famous "Open Door" 
policy in his first year at Carroll in 
1958. 
"When I first came to Carroll I 
realil'..cd that students liked talk-
ing with the faculty members, and 
[ thought it was really unique, 
coming from a big school like 
Ohio State," said Ulrich. "BUL 
when I came here I was amrur~ at 
thcsmaJJness ofthe.scbool and t.be 
closeness of the faculty and the 
students. The students would come 
in, sit down and talk." 
After lOycarsatCarroii ,Ulrich 
stepped in as chairman of the his-
tory department. But ahead of his 
adm inisltativeduties, thestudents 
always came first. 
"After I became chairman l de-
cided that the studcms were really 
themostimponanuhing here, and 
even though I had other work I 
always made room for students to 
come in and sec me," said Ulrich. 
"Along the years T'vegoucn feed-
back from c;t uden ts, and one of the 
things they like about Carroll was 
the closeness of the faculty to the 
students. It takes time to do that. 
That's one thing that l hope Car-
roll will never lose." 
As it is, the system seems to 
work. A student graduating from 
John Carroll with a history major 
can venture into almost any ca-
reer. r 
"Some I have seen have done 
very well," said Ulrich. "Some of 
our students have gone on LO get 
their Ph.D's and are teaching in 
universities. whilesomeareteach-
ing algebra in j unior high school, 
and some are in business. They're 
are all over, a couple are lawyers, 
some are judgcs.lt makes you feel 
good to think that you've been a 
part of that." 
This is Ulrich's last semester 
as a full-time professor. Ironically 
his last course, "Civi l War and 
Reconstruction", is his first love. 
His imcrcst in the Civil War era 
began while in high school. 
"There used to be a program on 
the radio back before TV called 
'Roses and Drums'." said Ulrich. 
"h was on an hour every Sunday 
in the afternoon. h was a story 
with a civil war background. There 
was a beautiful southern belle and 
she-washrlove witMt Un•on offi-
cer and a young Confederate offi-
cer. There was that ltiangle set 
I started a nursery. 
I constructed a well. 
I surveyed a national park. 
I taught school. 
I coached track. 
I learned French. 
I WAS IN THE 
PEACE CORPS 
• 
Peace Corps representatives will be holding an information table 
March 1 from 9 am until 5 pm, Recreation Complex 
See the NEW Peace Corps movie ~Let it Begin Here" 
March 1 at 7 pm. Recreation Complex - Murphy Room 
1-800-521 -8686 
· .. 
, 
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mg war, 
and it fascinated me, and that's 
whatgotmeintcrcsted in the Civil 
War. " 
"Then my inentor and teacher 
down at Ohio State, Dr. Henry 
Simms, who was from Virginia," 
said Ulrich. " I took courses from 
him and tha£ cemented it, and I fell 
in love with southern history and 
the civil war, so that j ust became 
my first love." 
full time. I've recorded aJ l my old 
'78s on cassettes and they're ready 
to go, and i f I can get some notes 
made up thari cart use ih "Class tl'ter 
I ' ll go ahead, show slides, play 
the music, and lecture." 
Ulrich is considering a return 
to teaching whh a history course 
that surveys the big band era. 
" I want to try and work up a 
course dealing w1th the eta of the 
big band," said Ulrich. 'T ve never 
been able to work up my notes on 
Most people look forward to 
the relaxation and free time that 
retirement of fers. Ulrich feels the 
same way, bul there are things he 
will miss and that he regrets. 
"If I have any regrets it's that I 
wasn ·t able to publish anything," 
said Ulrich. " I gave my time 
complete! y over to teaching, coun-
eting students, depan mentttl 
matters, it would be nice right 
now iff had something pu biished." 
RESERVE OFFICERS' TRAINING CORPS 
START YOUR CLIMB 
TO CAREER SUCCESS THIS SUMMER. 
Apply for Army ROTC summer leader-
ship training. You'll develop confidence 
and decisiveness essential for success. 
And you'll qualify to earn officer credentials 
whlle completing college. 
i 
ARMY ROTC 
TWO. YEAR PROGRAM 
THE SMARTEST COWGE 
COURSE YOU CAN TAKE. 
Contact Military Science Dept at 397-4421 
- !J .· " . I. 1 .... J ~ ~ ' • I+ 
..., ... . . ~;~ , ... . ......... ~. ·~ ··~··· •fit--- tl. .............. .,. •• 
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Two seniors pursue interests beyond books 
Hart obsessed with license plates 
by Mary Knurek, Profiles Editor 
Most of us do not g1ve them much 
thought Once a year, we have to wait in 
line at the license bureau to pay to License 
our car. Most of us complain about this. It 
is not the case with M1chael Hart. 
Hart is obsessed with license plates. 
Since 1974 when h1s family moved to 
southern Ohio, he has collected license 
plates. His interest began at that time 
because plates were plentiful; they could be 
found at auctions, yard sales, or bam sales. 
"I really do not know why I collect 
them," said Hart. " I started with Ohio 
plates and theintcrestjustgrew from there." 
His collection currently numbers over 
3,000plates,and most arc stored in boxes in 
his basement at home in Parma. He owns 
one plate for each state and each 
Canada. Hart also has plates from forcagn 
counlries such as South Africa, Australia, 
and Finland. 
"Friends who are away on vacauon wall 
see unique plates and bring them home for 
me,''said Hart 
Hart has taken a serious interest in his 
license plate collection. He is a member of 
the Automotive License Plates Collector's 
Association (ALPCA) which is a world-
wide club of over 5,000 members who all 
collect license plates. 
"These plates can really return quite a 
profit." Han said. "I bought a plate for 
$5.00 and consequently sold it for S 100. 
That is quite an impressive return." 
When shopping for plates, Hart looks at 
age and condition. He claims that a lot of 
collectors try to find plates with a low 
number of digits. Hart has several special 
---.. - . 
. 
"I'd like to have one plate for every year 
from Ohio, " Hart said. "The fJISt was 
issued in 1908. I need that one, 1909, and 
1910. I am also collecting plates from 
1967, because of my btrthday ." 
On his wall in East Hall, Hart has hung 
all the plates he owns from the year 1967. 
Once his collection is complete, Hart plans 
to proudly display them in his home. 
"Onceyou start studying license plates, 
you really begin to appreciate their hiStori-
cal valuc,"Hansaid. "his ite mfccuou-;." 
Zachary finds niche at WEWS and JCU 
by Dominic Conti, 
Entertainment Editor 
Semor Sue Zachary's life has cenamly 
gone through quite a few changes. Just 
three short years ago Sue was auending the 
Universatyoflowaand specializing in gym-
nastics. But now, she is attending John 
Carroll, majoring in Communication Arts, 
and has just landed a job as an intern for 
WEWS's"MorningExchangc". 
When Sue was 18, she thought that the 
only thing she'd ever want to be was a 
gymnast. Consequently, she attended the 
University of Iowa in order to do so. 
However,afteronly a year, she decided that 
she no longer wanted LObe a gymnast. She 
then transferred to John Carroll to major in 
Communications. 
" I wanted to go to a school that had less 
_1Wh~f~!tt£-OP.tmiP ~,.,. r lnc:~>r In 
gjffu La;ll3fY. 
Sue also said she appreciates John Car-
roll'satmosphereand quality of academia. 
"I think that I made better and closer 
fnends here in the first two weeks of my 
sophomore year than I did during my whole 
stay atlowa," said Zachary. "Also, in this 
school. it's much easier to get help when 
you need it becauseofthesmallerclasses." 
Through John Carroll 's exchange stu-
dent program, Zachary spent the second se· 
mcsler of her junior year in Rome, Italy. 
was 
varaous Communication Arts programs in 
order to provide her with experience and to 
further her major. During the weekends, 
Sue W/l" ahle tn t.ra.vr:l rn France. AlL'\tria. 
ana otner paifs iJi t!~. · · 
"I loved it there, "Zachary said. " Ifl had 
gone there during the fJISt semester of my 
Junior year, I never would have come back 
for the second semester." 
Sue as somewhat of a rookie, having 
never worked as an Intern before, but she is 
confident she will do well. 
"Although I don't get paid for the work 
T do." Zachary srud, "I feel t11at lhe experi-
ence gaancd definitely makes the job wonh-
whi\c." 
Play Ball with your favorite 
-VS-
Enter the ZTO Charity Basketball Tournament 
February 12th & 19th in the Varsity Gym! 
The winning team will play on March 8th at 
7:00pm in the Varsity Gym. 
DAWG!! 
for more information: 
371-9214 
'-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------... 
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Wrestlers win 23rd PAC conference title 
by Kevin Krueger 
Sports Reporter 
Head wrestling coach Kerry 
Volkmann displays a plaque on 
the wall of h1s office that pro-
claims, "The great usc ofhfc is to 
spend 1t for somcthmg that out-
lasts u " 
The John Carroll wrestling 
team heeded these words last 
weekend as they capped a quarter-
century dommation in the Presi-
dents' Athletic Conference. The 
Streaks walked away with its23rd 
consecutive conference wrestling 
utle, beaung Thiel by a 93.75-85 
count. Washington and Jefferson 
was th1rd w1th a score of 32. 
"I was extremely pleased to be 
able to prg!ect and preserve 2) 
-, ·o I' 
ances," said Volkmann, who was 
voted PAC coach-of-the-year. 
uCollecuvely ,I believe thiS IS one 
of the great athlcuc accomplish-
ments in our school's hiStory " 
The vJctorywao;an 1ron1c twist 
of sons for Volkmann, who wac; a 
PAC champion as a freshman in 
1968, the first year the Streaks 
were defending a PAC crown. 
"I felt a strong obligation to 
coach DeCarlo to leave the PAC 
as conference champions," Volk-
mann said. "In many ways, •t 
seems as though the events con-
ccrnmg wrestling m my hfe have 
come full circle." 
Dave Buckiso (1261bs.), Stan 
Rhodcs(l34).MikeCollica(142), 
Tim Connor (1 58), Corey Bowser 
(167), and Carl DiBernardo (177) 
aJI won individual championships. 
Collica followed the most treach-
erous path to victory, havmg to 
defeat the defending 142-pound 
champion from Thiel. Buckiso and 
Bowser also wrestled well under 
adversity. Buckisoreplaced a two-
time PAC champion m Pete 
Hayek, while Bowser wrestled m 
national runner-up last season. 
"I rcaJly felt Collica was the 
outstandmg wrestler in this tour-
nament," Volkmann said. "I was 
also very proud of Buckiso and 
Bowser, who [ think exemphfy 
the talent we have in our freshman 
class. Thattalent,Ihopc, will carry 
over our tradition of excellence 
into the Oh•o Athleuc Conference 
next year" 
Thcnationaltoumament looms 
not too far off mto the future for 
the founh-ranked grapplers. In the 
mean time, the Streaks will try to 
hcaJ some mmor mJuncs before 
the reg•onals to be held at Wabash 
College. The nauonals. held here 
at John Carroll March 3-4, will 
put the wrestlers as well as the 
school into the national spotlight. 
More immediately in the fu-
ture, however, are a pair of week-
end dual meets against the 12th-
ranked Mt. Umon tommorrow 
night and cross-town nval Case 
Western Reserve on Saturday af-
ternoon. ML Union announced ll 
was bringing four bus loads of fans 
with them for tomorrow night's 
match. 
"They were the only Division 
Ill team last season to beat us, and 
we expect though match from Lhem 
agrun lhis year," Volkmann said. 
"I think a b•g turnout of our own 
fans will rcaJiy give our wrestlers 
a boost psychologically on Fri-
day." 
The Case Western match wiiJ 
begin Saturday at4 p.m. 
SPORTS CALENDAR 
for the week of Feb. 16 - Feb. 22 
Feb. 17- Wre!-tling vs. Ml Union, 7 p.m. 
Feb. 18- Women's basketball \ 'S. Nazar eth, 
1 p.m. 
. ..... • I'> "" ~ - "· 
for the week of Feb. 23 - Mar 1 
Feb. 23 -Women's basketball vs. Thiel, 7 p.m. 
Men's basketball@ T hiel, 7:30p.m. 
Swimming@ PAC championships 
(at W&J) 
--------------------+-----Feb.24 ·Swimming@ PAC championships 
(at W&J) 
Feb. 25- W r estling@ NCAA regional 
(at Wabash) 
Swimming@ PAC championships ~ 
(at W&.J) 
~ dassifieds l classifieds I classifieds I classifieds I classifieds 
SPRING BREAK! Nassau/ wildernesr. trips. Christian val-
Paradise Island. From $299.00. ues in a family atmosphere. 
Package includes: Roundtrip air, YMCA STORER CAMPS. 
transfers 7 nights hotel, beach jackson, MI. For further informa-
parties, free lunch, cruise, Free lion contact: Jeannie Kirkhope at 
admissions to mghtclubs, Taxes 371-9409. 
and more ... CANCUN PACK-
AGES ALSO AVAILABLE. PLEASE! PLEASE! BUY IT! For 
Organile small group, earn free sale: Girls canopy bed. It's really 
trip! 1-800-231-0113 or(203) 967- a great bed1 Excellent condition. 
3330. MUST SELL!! 238-5972. 
SUMMER CAMP STAFF Fnglish family with two small 
POSITIONS. Counseling and children require female babysit-
Supervisory openings. Horses, ter for occasional evening and 
c;alling, archery, riflery, crafts, daytime sits. Call561-7615. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
DREAM MATCH 
SINGLE'S SERVICE 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 50% VALENTINE DISCOUNT ON 
ONE YEA R MRMBERS HIPS!! 
Dream \ialch Single\ Scrv1cc P.O Box 11042 Clevelan<l. Ohio 44111 
(216)671-1814 
II\ II'<• · I Hll '11"1111'- ( CII~I{I· "I'CI' Ill· 'c I 
YOGI BEAR'S 
JELL YSTONE PARK 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
NEEDED: 
2 ACTIVITIBS DIRBCTOR S, to coordinate 
activities for family camping resorL Send resume. 
LIFEGUARDS $4 I hr., Call if interested . 
• ••• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • JElL YSTONE CAMP RESORT 
3392 S.R. 82 
(216) 562-9100 
Students A VON PRODUCTS! HAPPY 22ND BIRTHDAY to llappy birthday Jim K.!! Love, 
Earn up to 50% commission, free you MARTY GRUHLER!!! Di. 
training and $30.00 in free ma-
keup. Sell to friends and Why is the English Com pre hen- C-C-C-Catch the Wave. 
students. Call now 473-9975. sive during mid-terms? 
Carroll News Personals are 
COLLEGE REPUBLICANS- SHELBY CASH -Happy FREE for the first ten words. 
meetings- Tuesdays at 7:30p.m. Valentine's Day! Can't wait till 
in the Gauzman Lounge- this weekend. I love you forever The Carroll News needs fun and 
basement of the ad building - bursting. Terri. exciting people mterested in 
ALL WELCOME. receiving first hand experience 
LOST- JCU J.D. belonging to in commumcation skills, sale, 
FOUND: 1 walk man radio on Brigid Reilly Call397-4398. computers, and graphic layout. 
D.C. bus tnp. Call397-5106 to Reward. Call397-4398 to set up an 
recover. appomtment. 
BB- How much do you make? 
STUDENT UNION & IOTA CHI UPSILON'S ANNUAL 
MARDI 
GRAS 
Refreshments in the RATT BAR. 
Festivities and Live Music! 
Proceeds to Benefit MDA 
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 18TH 9:30-12:30 
I t t " I ' t. ~.. . . ·. . 
. ~ ' . 
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Streaks crush W&J in final Home game 
by Ron Sciepko, Sports Reporter 
The Washington & Jefferson Presidents won the 
opening up off and scored the flfsttwo pomts of the 
game, but that was the sole bright spot for the 
presidents during thet r 94-66 1oss to Carroll's men • s 
basketball team in the Carroll gym last Saturday. 
"The Presidents came out flat tonight," said sen-
ior Carroll guard Craig Huffman. "They beat league 
leading Grove City 69-64 on Wednesday." 
On Saturday, the Presidents shot a dismal 29 
percent from the field in the fust half. In the second 
half, W &J shotanequallydismal33 percent from the 
field,and were l -for-12from thrcepointrange for an 
8 percent conversion rate. 
" Intensified defense was the key," said senior 
Carroll center Joe Curry. 
Coming into the game, the Streaks had lO stop 
W&J'soffensive weapons Dave Brachen(l7.7 points 
per game, 9.4 rebounds per game) and Danny Jones 
(15.6 points per game, 8.5 rebounds per game). 
Curry covered Brachen and held him to a poor 5-for-
15 shooling night Huffman blanketed Jones and 
held him to an equally poor6-for-16 shooling nighL. 
On Saturday, the Streaks did what they were not 
able lO do all season; go inside for the easy layup. 
They were able to move the ball around almost at 
will. The Streaks were paced by freshman MattZap-
piLelli's 29 points, Huffman 's 17 pointS, and Joe 
Curry's 13 pointS. 
"A Lithe guys were shooting extremely well," 
said sophomore guard Mike Mtllard. 
Four out of five of Carroll's starters scored m 
double figures. The Streaks shOL a respeclable 52 
percent from lhe field for the game. and. led by 
Curry's 15 rebounds, out-rebounded a smaller 
W&J team 51-37. 
The Streaks blew to a 24 point lead wtth seven 
minutes left in the game, and they increased their 
lead to 32 points on a thundering two-handed 
dunk by Greg Eichenberg w1th 26 seconds left to 
play. 
Saturday's game marked the end of a six game 
homestand and was lhe last home game for sen-
iors Curry and Huffman. 
"It was an emotional last home game," srud 
Curry. "We were motivated, and we matched up 
very well against the smaller Prcstdcm's." 
"Tonightsgame was fun," said Huffman. "My 
intensity level was up because it was my last 
home game. ll was mce to have ·aH-my friends 
from North Canton (Huffman"s htgh school) at 
the game." 
The win improved the Streak's overall record 
to 1 3 -8, and their conference record to 6-3. The 
Streaks next game is on Tuesday, Feb. 21 at 
Hiram,and they w1llthen finish uptheirseasonon 
Thursday, Feb. 23 at Th1cl. 
Carroll swimmers blow by Bethany, 
prepare or A ampions11ips 
by Michael J. Newman 
Sports Editor 
Both the men's and women's 
Blue Streak swim teams cruised 
past the Bethany Btsons last Sat-
urday. The men won 102- 66,and 
the women won 99-74. 
The scores were much closer 
than they could have been ,though. 
Blue Streak coach Mall Lenhart, 
instead of going with his strongest 
Lineup, decided lO switch some 
things around. 
"Bethany is nota strOng team," 
said Lenhart, "so we swam some 
people in different eventS." 
With the Presidents' Athlclic 
Conference championships ap-
proaching next week, Lenhart 
wants to save his strength. 
"It's late in the season, and we 
don't want to tire people out," he 
said. "In practices we arc staring 
lO haveourswimmcrs t.apcrdown." 
Lenhart expects some strong 
competilion in the PAC Cham pi-
THE Pr« •-
"ONE H• H' ()n~gn FM 
AND ONLY" ::::,.~ 
TRIVELU'S -~ 
, ROFPLER ~. 
ATRANDALL I 
- '"-tm•-
• Helrcuning • H.il"'tyylng 
~ WeiHne Welcome 
_.., Fot "'- Looll of Tooley 
-I,. Or c.l 
'Par~ & ent!'r Between 
May Co & H!iJbee s· 
58~1~6200 -· 
on ships. 
Carnegie Mellon, he said is 
looking very strong, but he hopes 
that his women's team will be able 
to give them a good fight 
"The girls will be in a dogfight 
forCMU with first place," he said. 
Last year, the women lost Lo 
Carnegie-Mellon during the regu-
lar season meet. but beat the Tar-
tans in the PAC championships. 
Asfaras the men are concerned, 
Lenhart expects CMU to domi-
nate, but he is hoping to place 
somewhere in the lOp 3. 
On the year, Carroll's women • s 
swim team overall record stands 
at 5-2; the men's at4-3. Records 
mean little in thePACChampion-
ships, though. The meet, which 
takes place at Washington and 
Jefferson, is a three day tourna-
ment style event. It includes all 
PAC teams. 
Editor's note: Freshman Terry 
Schmeling from Euclid, Ohio,set 
a new John Carroll varsity record 
by posling a 1:14.2 time m the 
100-meter breast stroke against 
Grove City on February 8. Sch-
meling broke the old record of 
1:18.15, set by Dcbi Romito, in 
1987. 
Also, freshman diver Christy 
PalumbofromLewiston,N.Y.,has 
qualified for the NCAA Division 
III National Tournament, which 
will be held at Notre Dame Uni-
versity in March. 
get gour 
JCU 
The Ultimate 
Drinking 
Machine 
T-shirt 
percentage of proceeds to benefit MDA 
DrJlg $11 
Rm. 109 Millor Hall 
Green Gator rugby 
set for spring season 
Following an injury riddled fall campaign, the John Carroll rugby 
club, bcuer known t\S the Green Ciutors. arc set to U\ke on the spnng. 
hedflte Wllft a clean sJare. 
"We want to get things off to a good start this semester." said club 
president Scan Haggerty. "Wchavcasevcnstoumament this weekend, 
so we 'II be conditioning and pracucing all week.'' 
The complete schedule cooststs of home games with Kenyon on 
April!, Canisiuson Aprill5,and a team to be announced on Apn122. 
The road schedule consists of games at Xavier on March 11, at Hiram 
on April 8. and the Slippery Rock Tournament on April29. 
"We've had a good turnout so far th1s spnng," said Haggerty "At 
praclices, we've had an average of 30 to 40 players show. That's beucr 
than we usually have during the spnng semester." 
Despite the turnout, semor Tom Olford knows that the Gators have 
ro fall back on a few reliables. 
"As usual, our success will depend on our speed and agility," said 
Olford. "We'll need hustle and determination, as well as production 
from the younger guys, but, above all, we' ll need that speed and agility 
to win our games." 
Last fall,the team was depleted by injuries to the point where the 
team was forced to play up to six newcomers. Haggerty expects things 
to be different this time around. 
"1 hope to go at least6-2 this season," said Haggerty. "I just hope we 
can keep the club together, keep everyone interested, and, of course, 
have a good time." 
. .. -'"ZAP! GUINNESS ~ ployin' the hitsU AND 
~E~~~~~~~~III HARP ON 
WIN 2 CAV"s TICKETS! 
v.The 76'ers 
(Sot. Feb 18) 
-· 
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Women's Track team continues to grow 
by Scott Tenant, Sports Reporter blessing. 
"ll'll be tough 1.0 compete in the specialty events when 
we move LOtheOAC," he says, "but we'll still be strong on 
the track and I think the increased level of competition will 
help us." 
Although the Blue Streaks have never had anyone 
qualify for the National Championships, Jewett says he 
sees at least one possible candidate for this year's squad, 
but he wouldn'trclcase any names. 
Also, this year'ssecond place PAC finish by the women's 
cross country team will provide a host of talented distance 
runners for Jeweu's crew. 
So what is theoneaspecLOfthis year's team that excites 
Jewell the most? 
"We can have two athletes in every event now," says 
Jewett. "That's the first time we've ever been able lO do 
that." 
OK, picture this. You're the coach of a track program 
that has only been in existence for four years. In thatume, 
you 'veincreased your numbers from seven to 25 and even 
won a conference championship last season. In fact, all 
seven people that scored for you in last year's conference 
meet are back. Theoretically, you should be looking for 
another championship this year. Right? 
Maybe. Lady Streaks beaten by W&J, hope to 
This is the situation that Carroll's women's track coach 
Grove Jewett finds himself in, and he's not about to 
guarantee a rerun of last year's performance. finish off season with wins at home 
"On paper, we'reeven stronger than we wereJast year," 
says Jewett, "but you don'trun track meets on paper. It's 
still a matter of going out and actually doing it." 
Perhaps that sounds like a cliche, but then again, we're 
taJking about a man that's been around the track business 
for almost 25 years. Jewett was hired to coach the women's 
track program four years ago for its inaugural season after 
coaching the boys track team at Solon High School for 20 
years. 
Back then, female runners were scarce and Jewett was 
forced to make do with seven athletes in that first year. He 
sees ~Jist year's Presidents' Athletic Conference champion-
ship as being a boost for his growing program. 
"I hope there are some girls who 'II see what we've done 
and come out to run," he says. 
Jeweu has never had any problem with the recruiting 
process, though, and claims one-third of the current team 
was contacted about track before coming to JCU. 
Like every other Blue Streak athletic team, the women 
!:-acksters will be moving into Ohio Athletic Conference 
competiuon next season. Jewett sees the move as a mixed 
by Susan Guariglia, Sports Reporter 
This past Saturday, the John Carroll Women's basket-
ball team played its final away game of the regular season 
a t Washington and Jefferson but failed to come up on the 
winning end of the 69-57 score. 
The Lady Streaks played well defensively in the fliSt 
half of the game, but their sluggish offense caused them to 
fall behind by three points at halftime. 
"We just weren't putting the ball in the basket," said 
Streaks coach Kevin Nunley. 
ln the second half, the Lady Streaks scoring woes con-
tinued even though they had many scoring opponunities. 
Midway through the second period W &J jumped out to a 
13 point lead that broke the game open. Adding to the Lady 
Streak's problems was the loss of senior guard Audrey 
Womock, who h,ad to leave the game with eight minutes 
remaining due to a twisted ankle. 
"Our heans were in it," Warnock said. "We played our 
hardest am.l never quit. Hopefully, we' ll be able tO put a 
CORNER OF MAYFIELD AND WARRENSVIllE 
OPEN TILL 4.A.M. 
FRI-SAT 
SUN. TILL 12.A.M. 
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·1h~ 
.... cu.us 
AVOID TRAFFIC UGHTS 
ON WARRENSVIllE 
BY TAKING VERONA 
s 
0 
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SUBWAYSALUTESTHE 
1988-89 JCU MEN'S BASKETBALL TEAM 
DOUG WICHMAN 
BRIAN DELAP 
MIKE MILLARD 
TOM LARKIN 
MIKETOTii 
MA Tf ZAPPITELLI 
GRA IG HUFFMAN 
DAN ERVIN 
STEVE SNOWBALL 
GREGG EICHENBERG 
COACII TIM BAAS 
SEAN OTOOLE 
JOE CURRY 
PETER GUZINSKI 
MARK POSTAK 
few wins together now that we're back home." 
Even without Warnock, the Lady Streaks were able to 
cut W &J's lead to 2 points late in the second half. But the 
accurate foul shooting of the Presidents allowed them to 
finally put the game out of reach. 
Freshman MichelJe Currey played especially well in the 
fliSl half of the game by scoring 8 points and snagging 
eleven rebounds. But because of foul trouble, Curry's 
second half action was limited. Juliana Klocek led the 
Lady Streaks in total scoring with 22 points. 
"We played a lot better as a team, yet we were unfonu-
nate because of some unlucky calls," said Curry. 
The Lady Streaks will wrap up their season with a four 
game homestand. This Saturday's game against Nazareth 
College will be Parents Day for the Lady Streaks. 
''I feel confident about our next few games because I 
believe the women are ready 1.0 play at home and that they 
will be playing to win," said Nunley. 
The Lady Streaks overall record M'W stanas lH 7-1~ 
Jlscounung fast night's game. 
